Alterations in oxidative metabolism and glutamine transport support glucose production in the tumor-influenced hepatocyte.
Glutamine is the primary substrate whose hepatic transport is upregulated in the tumor-bearing host; however, the subsequent metabolism of transported glutamine is currently unknown. The purpose of this study was to determine if glutamine is an important oxidative fuel source for hepatocytes in cancer. Specifically we compare rates of glutamine transport and oxidation in hepatocytes from control and tumor-bearing animals. We also compare rates of glucose oxidation and rates of glucose production from glutamine in control hepatocytes versus those from tumor-bearing animals. Hepatocytes from rats bearing the MCA fibrosarcoma were isolated when tumors comprised 5 and 15% of total body weight and compared to sham-implanted and pair-fed control animals. [3H]GLN transport, GLN and glucose oxidation to CO2, and glucose production from glutamine were assayed. Tumor burden of 5% stimulated a 2.52-fold increase in hepatocyte glutamine transport and a 2-fold increase when tumor burden reached 15%. Rates of oxidation of glutamine were suppressed by 1.5-fold when tumors comprised 5% of body weight compared to sham animals and were equivalent to sham animals when tumors comprised 15% of body weight. Significant alterations in glucose oxidation were observed when tumors were both small and large-glucose oxidation was suppressed by 3.6- and 3.7-fold when tumors comprised 5 and 15% of body weight respectively compared to sham-implanted rats. Incubation of hepatocytes from tumor-bearing animals with glutamine as a gluconeogenic substrate induced a 1.84-fold increase in glucose production compared to sham hepatocytes. In conclusion, (i) despite a doubling of GLN transport by the tumor-influenced hepatocyte, GLN oxidation by hepatocytes was not increased. (ii) Glucose oxidation by hepatocytes from tumor-bearing animals was decreased compared to sham hepatocytes and, simultaneously, glucose production by tumor-influenced hepatocytes from glutamine was increased. The augmentation of hepatic glutamine transport and decreased glutamine oxidation seen in tumor-influenced hepatocytes appear to support hepatocyte gluconeogenesis from glutamine.